
K-SERIES LOA
173/283 kW





John Deere PowerTech'' EPA Tier 3/EU Stage lllA diesel

engines deliver power without compromise in all conditions

The 7 4+K is also available with EPA lnterim Ti er 4/EU

Stage lllB diesel

Torque reserves are impressive, topping out at a whopping

59 percent in the B24K lt's a K-Series advantage that helps

maintain good boom and bucket speed in and out of the pile

For heaped loads, even in wet or hard-packed material

Low center of gravity and optimized fore-and-aft balance

deliver impressive stability and full-turn tipping-load

ca pacities.

Unsurpassed powertrain and hydraulic performance helps

maintain quick ground speed and boom lift, even on steep

ramps. For faster cycles.

Standard equipped with JDLink" Ultimate, you have 24/7

anywhere computer access to your loader's location,

utilization, dashboard alerts, fuel consumption, diagnostic

codes, and hourS. Plus geofencing,curfew, and numerous

other capabilities.4

kS specs:

Rated Net Power

Bucket Capacity

Z- ba r:

Tipping Load
40-degree fullturn

Breakout Force

0perating Weight

Powerllel ':

Tipping Load
40-degree fullturn

Breakout Force

Operating Weight

644K

173 kW (232 hp)

3.2 m3 (4.25 cu. yd.l

l3 126 kg (28,937 lb.)

I 5 378 kg (33,903 lb )

I I 160 kg (40,036 lb.)

11 777 kg (Z4,86l lb.)

)2 029 kq (26,5 I 9 lb )

l9 760 kg {43,563 lb.)

724K
197 kW (26a hp)

3.6 m3 14.75 cu. yd.l

1 4 31 I kg (31 ,566 lb.)

l 5 607 kg (34,408 lb )

l9 044 kg (a1 ,985 lb.)

N/A

N/A

N/A

7+4K*
227 kw (30a hp)

4.0 m3 t5.25 cu. yd.)

l6 946 kg {37,360 lb.)

19 +1 6 kg (42,805 lb )

24346 kg (53,674 lb.)

N/A

N/A

N/A

824K

248 kW (333 hp)

4,6 m3 (6.0 cu. yd )

l7 5BB kg (38,775 lb.)

I B 905 kg (41,678 lb )

26210 kg (57,783 lb.)

N/A

N/A

N/A

844K
283 kW (380 hp)

5.5 mr 17.25 cu. yd.)

20 020 kg (44,.l36 lb.)

21 709 kg (a7,860 lb )

32 037 kg (70,629 lb.)

N/A

N/A

N/A

"See lT4-engine-equipped specs on page 28



Available premium high/wide-back heated air-suspension seat

adjusts multiple ways for daylong comfort and support.

Joystick steering and hydraulic levers are within easy reach and

move with the operator for more control with less fatigue.

Brake and throttle pedals have been repositioned and the front
console reshaped to make way for more legroom and comfort.

Automotive-style directional louvers provide effective airflow

to help keep the glass clear and pressurized cab comfortable.

You'll find plenty of places to stow a coffee cup, cooler, and

other items. Convenient l2-volt port powers cell phones

and other electronic devices.

Cab interior is noticeably qriet to help reduce operator fatigue.





Get in touch with your
productive slde.
lf you want to get a handle on increased productivity, put your

Loader. lts enhanced multifunction LCD color monitor provides

operator to customize machine operation and response, weigh

back - all at the push of a button.

operator behind the controls of a K-Series

a wealth of machine info. And enables an

each bucket load, and view the action out
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Multi-language color LCD monitor
provides pushbutton access to a

wealth of machine info and control:

l. Vital and general operating infor-
mation, including transmission
mode, gear, engine rpms, and

g rou nd speed.

2. Advanced onboard diagnostics with
sensor i nformation, cali bration,

and switch checks.

3. Customized machine settings such

as Quick Shift, Auto-to-l st, and

Ride Control. So you can match

operating characteristics to specific
jobs and conditions.

4. Optional embedded payload scale

weighs each bucket load, helping

fill trucks to the max.

5. Optional rearview camera provides
"eyes- in -th e- ba c k-of-the- head "

visibility on the LCD monitor
screen. And radar object-detection
gives an audible alert when

approaching rear objects. lt's
a "must have" for work in close

quarters and high-traffic areas.

6. Keyless-start security system

requrres a numeric pass code

(when enabled). Helps prevent

unauthorized machine operation.

Programmable clutch cutoff increases

productivity in all kinds of conditions.

Engaging the brakes disconnects the

transmission while maintaining high

engine speed. For smooth dumps, fast

cycles, and no machine rollback.

Boom-height kick-out sets maximum

desired dump height, while return-
to-ca rry determi nes lowered-boom
position. Use these two K-Series

advantages to speed production in

repetitive loading applications.

0n 644K Powerllel, return-to-dig
places the attachment at pre-

determined level position. Switch

includes two presets, for increased

convenience and productivity in

applications requiring frequent
attach ment cha ngeover.
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Parallel lift that's simply
unparalleled.
You don't have to sacrifice powerful digging forces to get parallel lift. The 644K Powerllel delivers the best

of both, so you can have your loader and forklift, too. Unlike traditional tool-carrier linkages, our innovative

design allows load forces to work with, not against, the boom. For big breakout force, even in difficult

digging. lmpressive torque throughout the entire dump and rollback range enables the 544K to excel at a

wide variety of material-handling tasks. But don't just look for these Powerllel advantages in the numbers

on a spec sheet. The best way to appreciate them is on your jobsite. Whatever the job, whatever the load,

you'll discover parallel lift that's without parallel.
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and bucket breakout.

Want to test the power of a 644K Powerllel

Loader? Attach a bucket and demo one against

a comparable-size tool carrier in tough digging'

The results will win you over.

Tire and axle options let you equip you r 644K

Powerllel Loader for material handling on a

wide variety of terrain.



Explore your options.
Standard equipped with plenty of production-enhancing features, K-Series Loaders can handle almost

anything. But if yours isn't just any application, we've got you covered with a wide variety of factory-

or dealer-installed options. Work in a high-debris, extreme-temperature, or corrosive environment?

0r emissions-sensitive non-attainment areas? Need a high-lift boom or long-life cutting edges to help

maximize productivity and minimize costs? We can equip your loader with exactly what you need for your

kind of work.

ft
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L Available in the 744K, the EPA lnterim

Tier 4/EU Stage lllB engine's cooled

exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)

technology is simple, fuel efficient,
field proven, fully integrated, and

fully supported. lt features a diesel

particulate filter (DPF) and diesel

oxidation catalyst (DOC) to reduce

particulate matter (PM). An automatic

regeneration process periodically

cleans the filter without impacting

machine productivity. DPF service

interval is 5,000 hours.

2. Optional 5-speed transmission with
torque-converter lockrp in gears

2-5 increases acceleration, speeds

cycles, and optimizes power and fuel

efficiency during transport, roading,

and ramp climbing.

3. With greater visibility to the work

tool and an improved load path, the

Hi-Vis coupler and forks (available on

644K) help both loader and operator

be more productive.

4. Embedded payload scale enables you

to fill each truck to its limit. Powered

by LoadRite" technology, it's available

on allT-bar and hiqh-lift loaders.





Large-capacity fuel tanks let you run longer between fill-ups. There's also

a fast-fill option to getyou back into the rat race more quickly.

You'll find fewer fuses, relays, connectors, and wiring harnesses. lnstead,

highly reliable circuit-board technology and sealed solid-state switches ensure

the electrical integrity you need.

Sealed-switch module keeps out dust, moisture, and debris, so it virtually

never wears out. Proven marine-grade touchpad eliminates rocker switches

and nearly 
-l00 

wires and unsealed connections.

Expansive air-inlet surfaces increase airflow and prevent overheating, while

keeping the cooling cores debris free. Three-millimeter side-screen perfora-

tions serve as a "first filter."

Automatic park brake, bypass-start protection, continuous handrails, and wide

slip-resistant steps and platforms help keep operators out of harm's way.
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The bucks stop here.
Servicing big iron doesn't have to be a big production. And it isn't on a K-Series. Swing open the

large side shields and you'll see the many ways these loaders minimize maintenance. 0ur unique

Quad-Cool system and swing-out fan provide wide-open access to both sides of the individually

mounted coolers for simplified cleanout. Crouped same-side service points make quick work of

the daily routine. Easy-to-read sight gauges, quick-change filters, extended service intervals, and

advanced self-diagnostics - plus numerous other time- and money-saving features help make

maintenance manageable.
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l. Color-coded fluid-sample and diagnostic test
ports help speed preventive maintenance and

troubleshooting. Noninvasive design helps

prevent conta m i nation.

2.lf something goes wrong, the easy-to-navigate

LCD monitor provides diagnostic info and even

offers possible troubleshooting solutions to

decrease downtime.

3. Vertical spin-on engine, transmission, and in-tank

hydraulic filters; quick-release fuel filters; and

environmentally friendly fluid drains allow quick,

no-spill changes.

+.500-, 2,000-, ân d 4,000-hour engine, transmis-

sion, âild hydraulic oil and filter intervals decrease

planned downtrme and expense. Available quick

fluid-evacuation system helps speed servicing.

5. Conveniently displayed periodic lubrication and

maintenance chart helps ensure that nothing is

ove rloo ked .

6. Under-hood light and sight gauges simplify cool-

ant, hydraulic, and transmission fluid-level checks.

I



Engine

Manufacturer and Model
Non-Road Emissions Standard

Cylinders

Valves Per Cylinder

Displacement
Net Peak Power at 

.l,700 
rpm

Net Peak Torque at 1 ,400 rpm

Net Torque Rise

Fuel System (electronically controlled)
Lu bricatio n

Aspiration
Air Cleaner

Fan Drive

Electrical System

Batteries (2 - l2 volt)
Transmission
TyP.

Torque Converter
Shift Control
0perator lnterface
Shift Modes

Travel Speeds (with 23.5-25 tires)
Gear I

Gear 2

Gear 3

Gear 4

Cear 5

Axles/Brakes
Final Drives

Differentials
Rear Axle 0scillation, Stop to Stop (with 23.5-25 tires)

Brakes (conform to ISO 3450)

Service Brakes

Parking Brake

Tires/Wh ee ls

Choice of (with 3-piece rims)*
23.5 R 25, I Star L-3

23 5 R 25, I Star L-3 (CaCl,

23.5-25, 20 PR L-38

750/65 R 25, I Star L-3TBq

28L-26,.l4 PR LS2 Loggertq

rear tires)

544K Z.BAR / HIGH.LIFT I POWERLLEL*

For use in U.5., Canado, ond Europe

John Deere PowerTechrM Plus 6068H

EPA Tier 3/EU Stage lllA

6

4

6.8 L (4.I 5 cu. in.)

173 kW (232 hp)

l0l6 Nm (749 lb.-ft.)
55%

High-pressure common rail

Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler

Turbocharged, charge air cooled

Under-hood, dual-element dry type, restriction
indicator in cab monitor for service

Hyd rau I ica I ly d riven, proportional ly control led, fa n

aft of coolers

24 volt with BO-amp alternator (100-amp alternator
optional)
950 CCA (each)

Co u nte rs h aft-type Powe rSh iftTM

Single stage, single phase

Electronically modulated, adaptive, load and speed dependent

Steering-column orjoystick-mounted F-N-R and gear-select lever; quick-shift button on hydraulic lever

Manual/auto (l st-D or 2nd-D); quick-shift button with 2 selectable modes: kick-down or kick-up/down;

and 3 adjustable clutch-cutoff settings

Sto ndord 4-Speed Tronsmission 5-Speed Tronsmission with Lockup Torque Converter

12.6 km/h (7.8 mph) 12.9 km/h (8 0 mph)

24.7 km/h (l 5.3 mph) 24.9 km/h (15.5 mph)

36 6 km/h (22.7 mph) N/A

N/A N/A

For use outside U.5., Conodo, ond Europe

John Deere PowerTech 6068H

EPA Tie r 2/EU Stage I I

6

4

6.8 L (4.l 5 cu. in.)

173 kW (232 hp)

l0l6 Nm (749 lb.-ft.)
s5%

High-pressure common rail

Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler

Turbocharged, charge air cooled

Under-hood, dual-element dry type, restriction
indicator in cab monitor for service

Hyd ra u I ica I ly d riven, proportiona I ly control led, fa n

aft of coolers

24 volt with 80-amp alternator (1 00-amp alternator
optiona l)

950 CCA (each)

Forword Moximum
7.8 km/h (4 8 mph)

Reverse Moximum
8 2 km/h (5.1 mph)

l3 4 km/h (8.3 mph) 13.6 km/h (8 5 mph)

22.6 km/h (14.0 mph) 28.8 km/h .17.9 mph)

27 4 km/h (17.0 mph) N/A

40.0 km/h 124.9 mph) N/A

Chonge ln Verticol Height
standard
standard
+7 mm (+ 0.3 in )

+9mm(+04in.)
+ 2l mm (+ 0.8 in.)

Forword Moximum
7 .6 km/h (4.7 mph)

Reverse Moximum
7 .9 km/h (4.9 mph)

Heavy-d uty i nboard-mounted planeta ry

Hydraulic locking front with conventional rear - standard; dual locking front and rear - optional

26 deg.

Hydraulically actuated, inboard sun-shaft mounted, oil cooled, self adjusting, single disc

Automatic spring applied, hydraulically released, driveline mounted, oil cooled, multi disc

Treod Width
2170 mm (85.4 in.)

2170 mm (85.4 in.)

2170 mm (85.4 in.)

2204 mm (86.8 in.)

2272 mm (89.4 in.)

Width Over Tires

2875 mm (l 
.l3.2 

in.)

2778 mm (109 4 in.)

2899 mm (l l4.l in.)

3013 mm (118 6 in.)

2986 m m ( 117 .6 in. )

weight, or tire- pressu re odjustments.*Bosed on Z-bor mochine configurotion; moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion,
FEquipped with 5-piece heovy-duty rims.
TEquipped with I -piece rims.
sRequires 9-deg. reor oxle stops.



Serviceability
Refill Capacities

Fuel Tank (with ground-level fueling)

Cooling System

Engine 0il with Vertical Spin-0n Filter

Transmission Fluid with Vertical Filter

Axle 0il (front and rear)

Hydraulic Reservoir and Filters

Park Brake 0il (wet disc)

Hyd ra u I ic System/Steeri n g

Pump (loader and steering)

Maximum Rated Flow at 6895 kPa (.l,000 psi) and

2,350 rpm

System Relief Pressure (loader and steering)

Loader Controls

Steering (conforms to lS0 5010)

Type

Articulation Anqle

Hydraulic Cycle Times

Raise

Dump

Lower (float down)

Total

Turning Radius (measured to centerline of outside tire)

Dimensions with Standard Configuration

A Height to Top of Cab and Canopy

B Cround Clearance

C Length from Centerline to Front Axle

D Wheelbase

E Dump Clearance

F Height to Hinge Pin, Fully Raised

G Dump Reach

H Maximum Digging Depth

I Overall Length

J Maximum Rollback at Cround Level

K Maximum Rollback, Boom Fully Raised

L Maximum Bucket Angle, Fully Raised

644K Z-BAR / HIGH-LIFT / POWERLLEL

352 L (93 qal.)

29.s L (31 qt.)

24.5 L {26 qt.)

23 L 124 qt.)

2z L (23 qt.l
I l0 L (29 gal.)

0.6 L (20 oz.)

Variable-displacement, axial-piston pump; closed-center, pressure-compensating system

3l 0 L/m (82 gpm)

25 I 65 kPa (3,650 psi)

2-function valve, joystick control or fingertip controls, hydraulic-function enable/disable, optional 3rd- and

4th-function valve with auxiliary lever

Power, fully hydraulic

BO-deq. arc (40-deg. each direction)
Z-Bar
5.5 sec.

I .4 sec.

3 0 sec.

9.9 sec.

5.57m(lBft.3in.)
Z.BAR

3.2-m3 (4.25 cu. yd.) pin-on bucket

3.43 m (11 ft. 3 in.)

461 mm (l8.1 in.)

I .50 m (5 ft. 3 in.)

3.26 m (l0ft. B in.)

r (see page 21)

4.12 m (.l3 ft. 6 in.)

aa (see page 2'l ).l06 
mm (4.2 in.)

aaa (see page 2l )

42 deg.

55 deg.

50 deg.

High-Lift
5.5 sec.

I .4 sec.

3.0 sec.

9.9 sec.

HIGH-LIFT

3.43 m ('l 
'l ft. 3 in.)

46.l mm (18.1 in.)

I .60 m (5 ft. 3 in.)

3.26 m (l0ft. B in.)

r (see page 21)

4.54m(l4ft. ll in.)

aA (see page 21)

200 mm(7.9 in.)

AAA (see page 2l )

41 deg.

47 deg.
45 deg.

Powerllel
5.5 sec.
.l.9 

sec.

2.8 sec.
.l0.2 

sec.

POWERLLEL

3.2-m3 (4.25 cu. yd.) pin-on bucket 3.1-m3 (4.0 cu. yd.) hook-on bucket

with coupler
3.43m(ll ft.3in.)
461 mm (18.0 in.)

I .60 m (5 ft. 3 in.)

3.26 m (.l0 ft. B in.)

A (see page 22)

4.12 m (.l3 ft. 6 in.)

aA (see page 22)

9l mm (3.6 in.)

AAA (see pag e 22l;

41 deg.

55 deg.

50 deg.

644K Z.BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS 644K POWERLLEL LOADER



Dimensions with Hi-Vis Quick-Coupler and Hook-On

Bucket
A Dump Clearance

B Dump Reach

C Maximum Digging Depth

D Height to Hinge Pin, Fully Raised

E Overall Length
F Maximum Rollback, Boom Fully Raised

G Maximum Bucket Angle, Fully Raised

H Maximum Rollback at Cround Level

544K Z.BAR

r, (see page 21 )

AA (see page 21)

I 39 mm (5 0 in.)

4.12 m (13 ft. 6 in.)

aaa (see page 21 )

55 deg.

45 deg.

41 deg.

Z.BAR

788 mm (31.0 in.)

3.89 m (12 ft. 9.0 in.)
.l.68 

m (5 ft. 6.0 in.)

I 7l m (5 ft.7.0 in.)

1 .17 m (3 ft. 
.l0.0 

in.)

89 mm (4.0 in )

r, (see page 22)

aa (see page 22)

HIGH.LIFT

a (see page 22)

Ar, (see page 221

226 mm (9.0 in.)

4.54 m (14 ft. t I in.)

  A (see pag e 22lr

47 deg.
45 deg.

42 deg.

POWERLLEL

r, (see page 221

AA (see page 22)

9l mm (3.6 in )

4.12 m (.l3 ft. 6 in.)

A A (see pag e 22ll

55 deg,

50 deg.

41 deg.

Dimensions with Hi-Vis Quick-Coupler and Hook-On

Construction Fork

A Reach, Fully Raised

B Fork Height, Fully Raised

C Maximum Reach, Fork Level

D Maximum Reach, Fork Height

E Reach, Cround Level

F Depth Below Ground

G Tine Length
H Overall Length

644K Z-BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS WITH

QUICK-COUPLER AND HOOK.ON BUCKET

H IGH.LIFT

644K POWERLLEL LOADER WITH

QUICK-COUPLER AND HOOK.ON BUCKET

POWERLLEL

Construction Rocklond Logging

905 mm (35.6 in.) Bl9 mm (32.2 in ) 932 mm (37.0 in.)

4.22 m (13 ft. l0.l in.) 3 .79 m (12 ft 5.0 in.) 3.83 m (12 ft 7.0 in )

2.07 m (5 ft. 9.5 in.) 1.76 m (5 ft. 9.0 in.) l.B7 m (6 ft. 2.0 in.)

LB6 m (6 ft. 1.2 in.) I 7l m (5 ft.7.0 in.) 176 m (5 ft.9 0 in')

L64 m (5 ft 4.6 in.) 1.22 m (4 ft. 0 in.) L3l m (4 ft.4.0 in.)

l8lmmlT.lin.) 38mm(l 5in) 0mm(0in)
A (see page 221 r (see page 221 r (see page 22)

aa (see page 22) aa (see page 22) aa (see page 22)

644K POWERLLEL LOADER WITH

QUICK-COUPLER AND HOOK.ON CONSTRUCTION FORK
644K Z.BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS WITH

QUICK.COUPLER AND HOOK.ON CONSTRUCTION FORK



Loader Clearance Circle, Bucket Carry Position 
.l3..l9 

m (43 ft. 3..l in.)

Operating Weight 18 160 kg (40,016 lb.) 18 505 kg (40'799 lb.)

Looder operoting informotion is bosed on mochine with identified tinkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-frome

guords, Lottom-guords, stondord tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (l 75 tb.) operotor. This informotion is offected by chonges in tires, bollost, ond different ottochments,

ond ossumes no tire deflection per the standord ISO 14397-l section 5.

Dimensions with Hi-Vis Quick-Coupler and Z-BAR HIGH.LIFT POWERLLEL

Dimension$ with Pin-on Bucket
Bucket Type/Size

Capacity, Heaped

Capacity, Struck

Bucket Weight
Bucket Width
Breakout Force

Tipping Load, Straight
Tipping Load, 40-deg. Full Turn

aA Reach,45-deg. Dump, Full Height

r, Dump Clearance, 45 deg., Full Height

aAA Overall Length, Bucket on Ground

r Tine Length

AA Overall Length

3 .2 mr 14.25 cu. yd. )

2.8 m3 (3.7 cu yd )

1735 kg (3,826 lb.)

3.04 m (10 ft. 0 in.)

l5 378 kg (33,903 lb.)

l5 230 kg (f 3,576 lb.)

l3 126 kg (28,937 lb.)

.l.06 
m (3 ft. 5.7 in.)

2.91 m (9 ft. 6.5 in.)

8..l0 m (25 ft. 6.8 in.)

8.81 m

(28ft. llin.)

Reach,45-deg. Dump, 2..l3-m (7 ft ) Clearance l.6l m (5 ft. 3.4 in.)

644K Z.BAR HIGH.LIFT

Generol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge Generol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge

3.2 m3 (4.25 cu. yd. )

2.8 m3 (3.7 cu yd )

1736 kg (3,827 lb.)

3.04 m (10 ft. 0 in.)

13 782 kg (30,384 lb.)

12228 kg (26,958 lb.)

I 0 482 kg (23,1 09 lb.)

2.06 m (6 ft. 9. l in. )

I .l 9 m (3 ft. I 0.9 in.)

3.33 m (.l 0 ft. I LI in.)

8.57 m (28 ft. 'l .4 in.1

13.62 m (44 ft. 8.2 in.)

9.ll m 9.28m 9.58 m 9.04 m 9.34 m 9.13 m

(29 ft. I I in.) (30 ft 5.4 in.) (31 ft. 5 in.) (29 ft. B in ) (30 ft B in.) (29 ft. 11 in.)

Hook-on Eucket
Bucket Type/Size Generol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge Generol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge Generol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge

Capacity,Heaped 3.1 mr(4.0cu.yd.) 3.1m3(4.0cu.yd.) 3.0mr(4.0cu.yd.)

capacity, struck 2.7 mr (3.6 cu. yd.) 2.7 m3 (3.6 cu. yd.) 2.5 mr (1.5 cu. yd.)

Bucket 
-Weight 

with Coupler 2l Za kg (4,682 lb.) 2l2a kg (4,682 lb.) 2085 kq (4'597 lb.)

Bucket width 3.00 m (9 ft. l0 in.) 3.00 m 19 ft. l0 in.) 3.04 m (.l0 ft. 0 in.)

Breakout Force I 3 880 kq (30,600 lb.) 12 404 kg (27,346 lb.l I 2 029 kg {26,51 9 lb.)

TippingLoad,straight 13772kg(30,36'l lb.) 11 l16kg 124,507 lb.l 13l70kg(29,034 lb.)

Tipping Load,40-deg. Full Turn 1 I 81 3 k9 {26,043 lb.l 9a72 kg (20,882 lb.) 11 277 kg (24,851 lb.}

nËactr,+S-a.g.Dump-,2.13-m(7ft.)Clearance 1.64m15ft.5in.) 2.10m(6ft. ll in.) 'l.74m(5ft.9in.)

IrReach,+i-deg. Dump, Full Height Ll6m (3ft. l0in.) 1.28 m(4ft.2in.) ,l.20m (3ft. ll in.)

rDumpClearancÀ,45deg.,Full Height 2.79m(9ft.2in.) 3.1'lm(l0ft.2in.) 2.79m(9ft 2in.)

rrr Overall Length, Buciet on Cround 8.27 n 127 ft.2in.l 8.74 m (28 ft. I in.l 8.50 m (27 ft. I I in.)

LoaderClearancetircle, BucketCarryPosition 'l3.28 m (43 ft.7 in.) 'l3.72 m (45 ft.0 in.) .13.36 
m 143 ft. l0 in )

Operating Weight 18 s47 k9 (40,889 lb.) l8 754 kg (41,345 lb.) l9 760 kg (43,563 lb.)

Looder operoting informotion is bosed on mochine with identified linkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-frome

guords, Lottomiuords, stondord tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (l 75 lb.) operotor. This information is offected by chonges in tires, bollost, ond different ottochments,

and ossumes no tire deflection per the stondord ISO 14397-l section 5.

Specifications with Hi-Vis Quick-Coupler and Z-BAR

Hook-on Construction Fork

H IG H. LIFT POWERLLEL

Construction Rocklond
Logging*

t.52nl50in.) 1.83m[72in.) 1.52m(60in.) 1.83m(72in.) 1.52n(60in.) 1.83m(72in.) 1.52m(60in.)

TippingLoad,Straight{forklevel, loadcentered 10215kg 9690kg 8740k9 8320kg 100l7kg 9508k9 9215k9

anj po-sitioned at 5-0% tine length) {ZZ,SZO tU.) (21,363 lb.) (1 9,269 lb.) (l 8,343 lb.) (22,084 lb.} (20,962 lb.) (20,698 lb.)

TippingLoad,40-deg.Full Turn(forklevel, load 88l3kg 835'l kg 7490kg 7120kg 8618kq 8170kg 7800kq

centerédandpositionedat50%tinelength) (19,429 |b) {l8,4ll lb.) (l6,512lb.l 115,697 lb.) ('l8,999 lb.) llB,0l2lb.l 1'l7,985 lb.)

gperatingweight 18115kg 18l75kg tB32] kg t8382kq l9301 kg 19361 kg 20305k9
(rs,grz tb.) (40,069 lb.) (40,392 lb.) (40,s241b.1 l42,ssl lb.l (42,6841b.) 144,7651b.1

Looder operoting informotion is bosed on mochine with identified tinkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-frome

guords, Èottom guords, stondord tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (t 75 tb.) operotor. This informotion is offected by changes in tires, bollost, ond different ottochments,

ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondord ISO 1 4397-l section 5'
*With logging tires ond rims, ond optionol forestry counterweight pockoge.



Adjustments to Operating Weights and

Tipping Loads with Buckets
Adjustments to operating weights and tipping loads are based on Z-bar machine and standard equipment with pin-on 3.2-m3 14.25 cu. yd.I general-purpose

bucket with bolt-on cutting edge, ROPS cab, transmission side-frame guards, bottom guards, standard tires, full fuel tank, and 79-kg tl75 lb.l operator*

644KZ.BAR / HIGH.LIFT I POVI/ERLLËL

0 ks (0 lb.)

Tipping Lood, Stroight

0 ks (0 lb.)

Tipping Load, 40-deg. Full Turn SAE

0 ks (0 lb.)

+ l35B kg l+ 2,995 lb.)
+4kg(+91b.)
+ 356 kg (* 784 lb.)

-I83ks(-403 lb)

Add (+) or deduct (-) kg (lb.) as indicated for Operoting Weight
loaders with 3-piece rims and

23.5 R 25, I Star L-3

644K Z-BAR

23.5 R 25, I Star L-3 (CaCl, in rear tires) + 1 167 kg (+ 2,5741b.1 + 1542 kg (+ 1,400 lb.)

23.5-25,20PR1-38 +8kg(+l8lb.) +skg(+ll lb.)

750/65R25,I Star L-3TB! + 612 kg (+1,349 lb.) + 404 kg (+89 1 lb.)

28L-26,14PRLS2Loggerrq -314k9(-692 lb.) -207k9(-456 lb)
*Moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion, weight, or tire-pressure odiustments.
BEquipped with 5-piece heovy-duty rims.
tEquipped with I -piece rims.
tRequires 9-deg. reor oxle stops.

Bucket Selection Gu ides*

6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 (7.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.e (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

4,500 5,000 5,500
ltl

27t0 3000 3300

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Eafth, common loam, dry

Earth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel, 37.5 to 87 S-mm

(1 ,5 to 3 5") size

Stone 0r gravel, 1B 75-mm (3/4") size

2BB 486

673 1 ,134

1602 2,700
1746 2,943

1009 1 ,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1843 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1682 2,835

1362 2,295

2083 3,510

1762 2,970

2083 3,510

1314 2,214
1362 2,295

1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

lb./cu. yd. 1,000
Ikg/m' 600

1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500
tllll

900 1200 1500 1800 2100

6,500 7,000 7,500
TI3qn 420t^

" This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions 0ptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment The "conservattve load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level sudaces

644KZ.BAR LOADER WITH PIN.ON BUCKET
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Bucket Selection Guides ftontinuedl*

6.8 (e.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 (7.0)

4.e (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.e (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

lb./cu. yd.

kg/m'

1,000 1,500
ll

600 9u)

644K HIGH.LIFT / POWERLLEL

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Ctay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderatelY wet

Eafth, common loam, dry

Earth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel, 37.5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1 ,134
1602 2,700
17 46 2,943

1009 1 ,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1843 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1682 2,835

1362 2,295

2083 3,510

1762 2,970
2083 3,510

1314 2,214

1362 2,295

1 955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

2,000 2,500
tl

1200 1500

3,000 3,500 4,000 4,500
TIII

1800 2100 240fJ 270Æ,

5,000 5,500 6,000
rll

3ff10 3300 3600

7,000 2500
I

42W

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions 0ptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces, The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level sudaces
544K HIGH-LIFT LOADER WITH PIN-ON BUCKET

6.8 (e.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 (7,0)

4.e (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

lb./cu. yd. 1,000
Ikg/m' 600

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderatelY wet

Earth, common loam, dry

Earth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel, 37.5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1 ,134
1602 2,700
17 46 2,943
1009 1,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052

1843 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1682 2,835

1362 2,295

2083 3,510

1762 2,970
2083 3,510

1314 2,214
1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions Qptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting alltipping load changes due

to optional equipment The "c0nservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces, The "maximum lgad" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level surfaces.

5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500
rllt

3000 3300 3600 39fi)

1 500
I

900

2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500
tlll

1200 1500 1800 21m

4,000 4,500
rl

2ffi0 2700

7,000 7,500
I

42W

Deere 3.2-m3 (4.25 cu. yd,) General-Purpose Bucket

644KPOWERLLEL LOADER WITH QUICK-COUPLER AND HOOK.ON BUCKET



Engine

Manufacturer and Model

Non-Road Emissions Standard

Cylind ers

Valves Per Cylinder

Displacement
Net Peak Power at 

.I,800 
rpm

Net Peak Torque at 1,300 rpm

Net Torque Rise

Fuel System (electronical ly control led)

Lubrication
Aspiration
Air Cleaner

Fan Drive

Electrical System

Batteries (2 - l2 volt)

Transmission
Type

Torque Converter
Shift Control
0perator lnterface
Shift Modes

Travel Speeds (with 23.5 R 25, I Star L3 tires)

Gear I

Gear 2

Gear 3

Gear 4

Cear 5

Axles/Brakes
Final Drives

Differentials
Rear Axle 0scillation, Stop to Stop (with 23.5 R 25,

I Star L3 tires)
Brakes (conform to lS0 3450)

Service Brakes

Parking Brake

Tires/TlUheels

Choice of (with S-piece rims)*

23.5 R 25, I Star L-3

23.5-25,20 PR L-3

28L-26,.l4 PR LS2 Loggerlt
750/65 R 25, I Star L-3Tq

I l 9 km/h (7.4 mph) 12.5 km/h (7.8 mph) 13 4 km/h (8.3 mph) 13.0 km/h (8 1 mph)

23 1 km/h (14.4 mph) 24.2 km/h (15..l mph) 22.6 km/h (.l4.0 mph) 28 8 km/h (.l7.9 mph)

35.6 km/h (22.1 mph) N/A 27.4 km/h (17 0 mph) N/A

40.0 km/h 124.9 mph) N/A

Heavy-duty i nboard-mou nted planetary

Hydraulic locking front with conventional rear - standard; dual locking front and rear - optional

26 deg.

Hydraulically actuated, inboard, carrier mounted, pressure oil cooled, self adjusting, single disc

Automatic spring applied, hydraulically released, oil cooled, multi disc

724K Z-BAR / HIGH-LIFl
John Deere PowerTechTM Plus 6090H

EPA Tier 3/EU Stage lllA
6

4

9.0 L (548 cu. in.)

I 97 kw (264 hp)

l l59 Nm (852 lb.-ft.)
36%

High-pressure common rail

Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler

Turbocharged, charge air cooled

Dual-element dry type
Hydraulically driven, proportionally controlled, fan aft of coolers

24 volt with 80-amp alternator (100-amp alternator optional)
'l,400 

CCA (each)

Countershaft-type PowerShiftrM

Single stage, single phase

Electronically modulated, adaptive, load and speed dependent

Steering-column orjoystick-mounted F-N-R and gear-select lever; quick-shift button on hydraulic lever

Manual/auto l1 st-D or 2nd-D); quick-shift button with 2 selectable modes: kick-down or kick-up/down;

and 3 adjustable clutch-cutoff settings

Stondo rd 4-Speed Tro nsmission 5-Speed Transmission with Lockup Torque Converter

Forword Moximum
7.2km/h (a.5 mph)

N/A

Treod Width
2170 mm (85.4 in.)

2170 mm (85.4 in.)

2272 mm (89.4 in.)

2204 mm (86.8 in.)

Reverse Maximum
7 .6 kn/h (a.7 mph)

N/A

Forword Maximum
7 .5 km/h (a.7 mph)

Reverse Moximum
7 .9 km/h (4.9 mph)

Width Over Tires

2880 mm (113.4 in.)

2893 mm (l.l3.9 in.)

2987 mm (117.6 in.)

3018 mm (l I8.8 in.)

Chonge ln Verticol Height

sta nd a rd

+ I 3 mm (+ 0.5 in.)
+ 2l mm (+ 0.8 in.)
+ I mm (+ 0.3 in.)

*Based on Z-bor mochine configuration; moy chonge based on vehicle configurotion, weight, or tire-pressure odiustments.

BRequires 9-deg. reor oxle stops.
tEquipped with 1-piece rims.



Serviceability
Refill Capacities

Fuel Tank (with ground-level fueling)
Cooling System

Engine Oil with Vertical Spin-0n Filter

Transmission Fluid with Vertical Filter

Axle 0il (front and rear)

Hydraulic Reservoir and Filters

Park Brake 0il (wet disc)

Hyd ra u I ic System/Steeri n g

Pump (loader and steering)
Maximum Rated Flow at 6895 kPa (.l,000 psi) and

2,250 rpm

System Relief Pressure (loader and steering)

Loader Controls

Steering (conforms to lS0 5010)

Type

Articulation Anqle

Hydraulic Cycle Times

Ra ise

Dump

Lower (float down)
Total

Turning Radius (measured to centerline of outside tire)

Dimensions with Standard Configuration

A Height to Top of Cab and Canopy

B Cround Clearance

C Length from Centerline to Front Axle

D Wheelbase

E Dump Clearance

F Height to Hinge Pin, Fully Raised

G Dump Reach

H Maximum Digging Depth

I Overall Length

J Maximum Rollback at Ground Level

K Maximum Rollback, Boom Fully Raised

L Maximum Bucket Angle, Fully Raised

724KZ.BAR I HIGH.LIFT

352 L (93 gal.)

34 L {36 qt.)
28 L (30 qt.)

24 L (25 qt.)

22 L (23 qt.)
Il0L(29gal)
0.6 L (20 oz.)

Variable-displacement, axial-piston pump; closed-center, pressure-compensating system

310 L/m (82 gpm)

25 I 66 kPa (3,650 psil

2-function valve, joystick control or fingertip controls, hydraulic-function enable/disable, optional 3rd- and

4th-function valve with auxiliary lever

Power, fully hydraulic
80-deq. arc (40-deq. each direction)

3.6-m3 (4.75 cu. yd.) pin-on bucket 3.2-m3 (4.25 cu. yd.) pin-on bucket

Z-Bor
5.5 sec

l 2 sec.

3.0 sec.

9.7 sec.

5.64 m (18 ft. 6 in.)

Z-BAR

3.43m(11ft.3in.)
461 mm (l B.l in.)
.l.60 

m (5 ft. 3 in.)

326 m (l0ft. B in.)

^r (see page 26)

4.12 m (13 ft. 6 in.)

aA (see page 26)

123 mm (5.0 in.)

aaA (see page 26)

40.6 d.g.
55.1 deg.

50.1 deg.

High-Lift
5.6 sec

I .4 sec.

3.0 sec.
.l0.0 

sec.

H IGH.LIFT

3.43m(ll ft.3in.)
461 mm (l B.l in.)

I .60 m (5 ft. 3 in.)

3.26 m (l 0 ft. B in. )

a (see page 26)

4.54 m(l4ft. 11in.1

aa (see page 26)

2l 6 mm (8.5 in.)

aaa (see page 26)

4l .6 d.g.
47 .2 d.g.
45.0 d.g.

724KZ.BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS



0imensions with Pin*on Bucket
Bucket Type/Size

Capacity, Heaped

Capacity, Struck
Bucket Weight
Bucket Width
Breakout Force

Tipping Load, Straight
Tipping Load, 40-deg. FullTurn

At Reach,45-deg. Dump, Full Height

r, Dump Clearance, 45 deg., Full Height

AAA Overall Length, Bucket on Ground

72,4K Z-BAR

Generol-Purpose with
Bolt-on Edge

3.2 m3 (4.25 cu. yd. )

3.0 m3 (3.5 cu yd )

1736 kg (3,827 lb.)

304m(l0ft.0in.)
l5 507 kg (34,408 lb.)

16 607 kg (f 6,612 lb.)

l4 3.l8 kg (3.l,556 lb.)

I .05 m (3 ft. 6 in.)

2.9.l m (9 ft 7 in.)

8.20m(26ft. ll in.)

I .52 m (60 in.)
8.89 m (29 ft. 2 in.)

l0 952 kg (24,145 lb.)

9434 kg (20 ,7 98 I b. )

General-Purpose with
Bolt-on Edge

3.6 m3 14.75 cu. yd.)

3.2 m3 (4.2 cu yd )

1822 kg (4,0.l6 lb.)

3.04 m (10 ft. 0 in.)

1 .67 m (5 ft. 6 in.)

I .13 m (3 ft. 9 in.)

2.84 m (9 ft. 4 in. )

8.31 m (27 ft.3 in.)

13.25 m (43 ft.6 in.)

I .83 m (72 in.)

9..l9 m (30 ft. 2 in.)

l0 394 kg 122,9.l 5 lb.)

8944 kg (t 9,718 lb.)

H IGH.LIFT

Generol-Purpose with
Bolt-on Edge

3.2 mr (4.25 cu. yd. )

2.8 mr (3.7 cu.yd.)
1736 kg (3 ,827 lb.l
3.04 m (10 ft 0 in.)

2.06 m (6 ft. 9 in.)

I ..l9 m (3 ft. I I in.)

3.33m(10ft.tt in.;

8.67 m (28 ft. 5 in.)

13.62 m (44 ft. B in.1

H IGH -LIFT

I .52 m (60 in.)

9 35 m (30 ft B in.)

9484 kg (20,909 lb.)

Bl32 kg (17,928 lb )

Cenerol-Purpose with
Bolt-on Edge

3.6 m3 4.75 cu. yd.)

3.2 mr (4.2 cu yd )

1822 kg (4,017 lb.)

3.04 m (.l0 ft. 0 in.)

l2 968 kg (28,590 lb.)

l3 173 kg (29,041 lb.)

11 287 kg 124,885 lb.)

2.12m(6ft.t1in.1
I .25 m (4 ft. I in.)

3.26 m (10 ft. I in.)

8.78 m (28 ft. l0 in.)

I 3.68 m (44 ft. 1 1 in.)

I .83 m (72 in.)

9.65 m (31 ft. B in.)

9034 kg (t 9,917 lb.)

7736 kg ( t 7 ,055 lb. )

l4 398 kg (11,7421b.1 l3 884 kg (30,610 lb.)

l5 489 kg (36,352 lb.) 13 376 kg (29,488 lb.)

14204 kg (3.l,3.l3 lb.) 11 476 kg (25,299 lb.)

Reach, 45-deg. Dump, 2..l3-m (7 ft.) Clearance l.6l m (5 ft. 3 in.)

Loader Clearance Circle, Bucket Carry Position 
.l3..l9 

m (43 ft. 3 in.)

OperatingWeight 19044k9(41,985 lb.) 19130k9 142j741bj 19270k9(42,483 lb.) l9356kq(42,673 lb.)

Looder operoting informotion is bosed on mochine with identified linkoge ond standord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side'

frome guords, bôtton guords, stondord tires, full fuet tonk, ond 79-kg (175 lb.) operotor. This informotion is offected by chonges in tires, bollost, ond different

ottochments, ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondard ISO I 4397-l section 5'

DlmGmion3 wlth Hi-Vir Quick Coupltr rnd Z-BAR HIGH-LIFT

Hôok-on Buckct
Bucket Type/Size Generol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge 1enerol-Purpose with Bolt-on Edge

Capacity, Heaped 3.1 mr (4.0 cu. yd.) 3.'l mr 14.0 cu. yd')

Capacity, Struck 2.7 mr (3.6 cu. yd.) 2 7 m3 13.6 cu. yd.l

Bucket weight with coupler 2l2a kg (4,682 lb.) 2l2a kg (4,682 lb.)

Bucket Width 1.00 m 19 ft. l0 in.) l'00 m {9 ft. l0 in )

Breakout Force 13 880 kg (30,600 lb.) 12 404 kg 127,346|b.1

Tipping Load,Straight 15088kg (13,26l lb.) 12 1ll kg 126,7001b.)

TippingLoad,40-deg.Full Turn 12948kg(28,545 lb.) 1033] kg lz2,776lb.l
Reach,45-deg.Dump,2.13-m(7ft.)Clearance 'l.64m(5ft.5in.) 2.'l0m(6ft.ll in.)

M Reach, 45-deg. Dump, Full Height l.l6 m (3 ft. l0 in.) 'l.28 
m (4 ft. 2 in.)

tDumpClearance,45deg.,Full Height 2.79m(9ft.2in.) 3.ll mll0ft.2in.)
Mr Overall Length, Bucket on Ground 8.36 m (27 ft. 5 in.) 8.74 m (28 ft. I in.)

Loader Clearance Circle, Bucket Carry Position I 3.28 m 143 ft. 7 in.) I 3.72 m (45 ft. 0 in.)

operatingweight l9292kg(42,532 lb.) l95l8kg{43,030 lb.)

Looder operoting informotion is bosed on mochine with identified linkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-

frame guords, bôttom guords, standord tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (175 lb.) operotor. This informotion is offected by chonges in tires, bollost, ond different

ottochments, ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondard ISO 14397-l section 5.

Specifications with Hi-Vis Quick-Coupler and Z-BAR

Hook-on Construction Fork

r Tine Length
AA Overall Length
Tipping Load, Straight (fork level, load centered

and positioned at 50% tine length)

Tipping Load, 40-deg. Full Turn (fork level, load

centered and positioned at 50% tine length)

Operating Weight I 8 859 kg (al ,577 lb.l l8 9'19 kg (41,709 lb.) l9 085 kg 142,075 lb.) I 9,1 45 kq 142,208 lb.)erating Weight l8 859 kg 141,577 lb.l l8 9l9 kg (41,709 lb.l 19 UU5 kg l4t,U/5 tb.l lv, l+5 Kg llt,tu6 to.l

Looder opeàtinq informotion is bosed on mochine with identified linkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-

frome guords, bottom guords, stondord tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (175 lb.) operotor. This informotion is affected by chonges in tires, bollost, ond different

ottochments, ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondord ISO 14397-l section 5'
*With Iogging tires ond rims, ond optional forestry counterweight pockage.



Adjustments to operating weights and tipping loads are based on Z-bar machine and pin-on 3.5-m3 14,75 cu. yd.t general-purpose bucket with bolt'on cutting edge,

ROPS cab, rear cast bumper/counterweight, transmission side-frame guards, bottom guards, standard tires, full fuel tank, and 79-kg ll 75 lb.f operator*

Add (+1 or deduct (-) kg (lb.) as indicated for Operoting Weight
loaders with S-piece rims and

23.5 R 25, I Star L-3

23.5-25, 20 PR L-3

28L-26,1 4 PR LSZ Loggerql

750/65 R 25, I Star L-3Tq

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ I kg (+ l9 lb.)

- 462 kg (- I ,0.l B lb.)

+ 463 kg (*.l,02.l lb.)

Tipping Looder, Straight

0ks(0 lb)
+ 6 kg (+ l3 lb.)

- 348 kg (- 767 tb.l
+ 348 kg (* 758 lb.)

Tipping Lood, 40-deg. Full Turn SAE

0ks(0 lb)
+5kg(+ll lb.)

- 307 kg (- 677 tb.l
+ 306 kg (* 675 lb.)

*Moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion, weight, or tire-pressure odjustments.
tRequires 9-deg. reor axle stops.
tEouiooed with I -oiece rims.

6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 9.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)
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I \ Dee rre 3.6-m3 (4.75 cu. yd) General -Purpose Bucket

h \ Deer e 3.2-m3 (1.25 cu. yd ) General- Purpose B ucket

\
\ \

ùlu,nn-,
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Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Earth, common loam, dry

Eafth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel,37.5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1,134

1602 2,700

17 46 2,943

1009 1,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052

1843 3,105

1538 2,592

2275 3,834

1570 2,646

1682 2,835

1362 2,295

2083 3,510

1762 2,970

2083 3,510

1314 2,214

1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430

1602 2,700

724KZ.BAR LOADER WITH PIN.ON BUCKET

5,500 6,000 6,500 7,000 7,500

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions Optimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces. The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and levelsurfaces.

6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 fl.s)

5.3 ç1.0)

4.e (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Cnal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Earth, common loam, dry

Earth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quanied

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, fumace granulated

Stone or gravel, 37.5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5")size
Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4")size

288 486

673 1,134

1602 2,700

1746 2,943

1009 1 ,701
1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052

1843 3,105

1538 2,592

2275 3,834

1570 2,646

1682 2,835

1362 2,295

2083 3,510

1762 2,970

2083 3,510

1314 2,214

1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430

1602 2,700

. 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions 0ptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting alltipping load changes due

to optional equipment The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces. The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and levelsurfaces

4,500 5,000
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724K HIGH-LIFT LOADER WITH PIN.ON BUCKET



Engine

Manufacturer and Model

Non-Road Emissions Standard

Cylinders

Valves per Cylinder

Displacement

Net Peak Power at 
.l,500 

rpm (lS0 9249)

Net Peak Torque at I ,400 rpm (lS0 9249)

Net Torque Rise

Fuel System (electron ical ly control led)

Lubrication
Aspiration
Air Cleaner

Fan Drive

Electrical System

Batteries (2 - l2 volt)

Transmission
Typ.
Torque Converter

Shift Control
0perator lnterface
Shift Modes

Travel Speeds (with 26 5 R 25, I Star radial tires)

Gear I

Cear 2

Gear 3

Gear 4

Gear 5

Transm ission Clutch Disconnect

Axles/Brakes
Final Drives

Differentials
Rear Axle Oscillation, Stop to Stop (with 26.5 R 25,

I Star radial tires)
Brakes (conform to lS0 3450)

Service Brakes

Parking Brake

Tires/IlVheels
Choice of (with 5-piece rims)*

26.5 R 25, I Star L3 Radial

26.5-25,20 PR L3

26.5-25,20 PR L5q

744KZ.BAR / HIGH.LIFT

John Deere PowerTechTM PSX 6090

EPA lnterim Tier 4/EU Stage lllB

6

4

9 0 L (548 cu. in.)

227 kw (30a hp)

1456 Nm (1,0741b.-ft.)

47%

High-pressure common rail

Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler

Series turbocharged, charge air cooled

John Deere PowerTech Plus 6090H

EPA Tier 3/EU Stage lllA

6

4

9.0 L (548 cu. in.)

227 kw (30a hp)

1456 Nm (1,0741b.-ft )

47%

High-pressure common rail

Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler

Turbocharged, charge air cooled

Under-hood, dual-element dry type, restriction Under-hood, dual-element dry type, restriction

indicator in cab monitor for service indicator in cab monitor for service

Hydraulically driven, proportionally controlled, fan aft of coolers

24 volt with 100-amp alternator 24 volt with 80-amp alternator

1,400 CCA (each)

Countershaft-type PowerShiftrM

Single stage, dual phase with freewheeling stator

Electronically modulated, adaptive, load and speed dependent

Steering-column orjoystick-mounted F-N-R and gear-select lever; quick-shift button on hydraulic lever

Manual/auto (1st-D or 2nd-D); quick-shift button with 2 selectable modes: kick-down or kick-up/down;

and 3 adjustable clutch-cutoff settings

Sto ndo rd 4-Speed Tra nsmissio n 5-Speed Tronsmission with Lockup Torque Converter

l3.B km/h (8.6 mph) l3.B km/h (8.6 mph) 14.3 km/h (8.9 mph) 14.3 km/h (8.9 mph)

20.8 km/h (12.9 mph) 29.9 km/h (l8.6 mph) 22.2 km/h (13.8 mph) 32.3 km/h (20 
.l 

mph)

40 0 km/h 124.9 mph) N/A 32.2 km/h (20.0 mph) N/A

40.0 km/h (24.9 mph) N/A

3 selectable settings on the switch pad

Heavy-d uty in boa rd-mou nted planetary

Hydraulic locking front with conventional rear - standard; dual locking front and rear - optional

26 deg.

Hydraulically actuated, inboard, sun-gear mounted, oil cooled, self adjusting, single disc

Automatic spring applied, hydraulically released, oil cooled, multi disc

Forword Moximum
6 6 km/h (a.1 mph)

N/A

Treod Width
2196 mm (86.5 in.)

2196 mm (86.5 in.)

2196 mm (86.5 in.)

Reverse Moximum
6 6 km/h (a.l mph)

N/A

Forword Moximum
7 .4 km/h (4 6 mph)

Reverse Moximum
7 .4 km/h (a.6 mph)

Width Over Tires

2957 mm (l I 6.4 in.)

2954 mm (l I 6.3 in.)

2954 mm (l I 6.3 in.)

Chonge ln Verticol Height
sta nd a rd

+ 29 mm (+ 1 .1 in.)
+ 66 mm (+ 2.5 in.)

*Bosed on Z-bor mochine configurotion; moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion, weight, or tire-pressure odiustments.
BRequires 8-deg. reor oxle stops, close-mounted steps, ond no fenders.



n

Serviceability
Refill Capacities

Fuel Tank (with ground-level fueling)

Cooling System

Engine 0il with Vertical Spin-0n Filter

Transmission Fluid with Vertical Filter

Axle Oil (front and rear)

Hydraulic Reservoir and Filters

Park Brake 0il (wet disc)

Hyd rau I ic System/Steeri ng

Pump (loader and steering)

Maximum Rated Flow at 6895 kPa (.l,000 psi) and

2,250 rpm

System Relief Pressure (loader and steering)

Loader Controls

Steering (conforms to lS0 50.l0)
Type

Articulation Angle

Hydraulic Cycle Times

Ra ise

Dump

Lower (float down)

Total

Turning Radius (measured to centerline of outside tire)

Dimensions with Standard Configu ration

A Height to Top of Cab and Canopy

B Cround Clearance

C Length from Centerline to Front Axle

D Wheelbase

E Dump Clearance

F Height to Hinge Pin, Fully Raised

G Dump Reach

H Maximum Digging Depth

I Overall Length

J Maximum Rollback at Cround Level

K Maximum Rollback, Boom Fully Raised

L Maximum Bucket Angle, Fully Raised

744K2-BAR I HIGH.LIFT

492 L (l 30 sal )

4831(5lqt.)
l4 L (36 qt.)

27 9 Ll29.s qt.)

46 L (49 qt.l
159 L (42 gal.)

0.7 Ll24 oz.l

2 variable-displacement, load-sensing axial-piston pumps; closed-center system

5l 5 Li m (1 36 qpmI

22670kPa (1,288 psil

2-function valve; single- or dual-lever controls; control lever lockout feature; optional 3rd- and 4th-function
valve with auxiliary levers

Power, fully hydraulic
80-deg arc (40-deg. each direction)

High-Lift
s 6.8 sec

l 6 sec.

2.8 sec.

ll 2sec.

H IG H.LIFT

4 0-m3 (5 25 cu. yd ) pin-on bucket

3.50m(ll ft.6in.)
462 mm (l 8.2 in. )

1.70 m (5 ft 7 in.)

346m(11ft.4ln)
^r (see page 30)

4.80 m (15 ft. t 1 in 
1

ra (see page 30)

214 mm (B 4 in.)

aaa (see page 30)

40.6 d.g.
53.1 deg.

39 2 d.g.

Z-Bor
s 6.8 sec.

I .6 sec.

2.8 sec.

I I .2 sec.

6.28 m (20 ft 7 in )

Z.BAR

4.0-m3 (5.25 cu yd ) pin-on bucket

3.50m(ll ft.6in.)
462 mm ( I 8.2 in. )

1 .70 m (5 ft. 7 in.)

3.46m(11ft.4in.)
I (see page 30)

4.28 m (14ft 1 in.)

Ar (see page 30)

B0 mm (3 2 in.)

aaa (see page 30)

39.5 d.g.
54.9 d.g.
49 4 d.g.

744KZ.BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS



Dimensions with Pin-on Bucket

Capacity, Heaped

Capacity, Struck

Bucket Weight

Bucket Width

Breakout Force

Tipping Load, Straight

Tipping Load, 37-deg. FullTurn

Tipping Load, 40-deg. Full Turn

aa Reach, 45-deg. Dump, Full Height

A Dump Clearance, 45 deg., Full Height

AAA Overall Length, Bucket on Ground

26.5 R 25, I Star L-3

26.5-25, 20 PR L-3

26.5-25,20 PR L-5q

744K Z-BAR

Generol-Purpose Light-Moteriol Cenerol-Purpose Light-Moteriol
Bucket with Bucket with Bucket with Bucket with
Bolt-on Edge Bolt-on Edge Teeth ond Teeth ond

H IGH.LIFT

Cenerol-Purpose Generol-Purpose
Bucket with Bucket with
JACZTM Bolt-on Edge

4.0 m3 4.0 m3

(5.25 cu. yd.) (5.75 cu. yd.) (5.25 cu. yd.) (5.75 cu. yd.) (5.25 cu. yd.) (5.25 cu. yd.)

4.0 m3

3.4 m3

(4.5 cu yd )

4.4 ml

3.8 m3

(5.0 cu yd )

Segments

4.0 m3

Segments

4.4 m3

2517 kg 2595 kg

(5,549 lb.)

3.27 m

(l0ft.9in.)
l9 416 kg

(42,805 lb,)

19678k9
(43,383 lb.)

17 327 ks
(38,1 99 lb.)

16946k9
(37 ,360 lb. )

(5,722 lb.l
3.27 m

(l0ft.9in.)
18 276 kg

(40,292 lb.)

19482k9
(42,95 0 lb. )

17 143 k9

1.37,793|b.1
16764k9
(36,958 lb.)

1.88m
(6 ft. 2 in.)
.l.29m

2.98 m

(9 ft. 9 in.)

9.09 m

(29 ft. l0 in.)

14.43 m

(47 ft.4 in.)

24 425 kg

3.4 m3

(4.5 cu yd )

2643 kg

(5,827 lb.)

3.29 m

(10 ft. 9 in.)

19 345 kg

(42,548 lb.)

19 51 1 kg

(43,013 lb.)
'l 7159k9
(37,829 lb.)

16778k9
(36,990 lb.)
.l.88m

(6 ft. 2 in.)

1.30m
(4 ft. 3 in.)

2.97 m

(9 ft. 9 in.)

9.ll m

(29 ft.1 I in.)
.l4.50 

m

(47 ft.7 in.)

24 472 kg

3.8 m3

(5.0 cu yd )

2721 ks
(5,999 lb.)

3.27 m

(.l0 ft. 9 in.)

18 190 kg

(40,1 02 lb.)

19 312 kg

142,576|b.1
16973k9
(37 ,41 9 lb. )

16594k9
(36,584 lb.)
.l.95m

(6 ft. 5 in.)

1.42m
(4 ft I in.)

2.85 m

(9 ft 5 in.)

9.27 m

(30 ft. 5 in.)

I 4.56 m

(47 ft.9 in.)

24 551 kg

3.4 m3

(4.5 cu yd )

2540 kg

(5,599 lb.)

3.27 m

(10 ft. 9 in.)

19 a62 kg

(42,905 lb.l
19650k9
143,321 lb. )

17 299 kg

(38,1 37 lb.)

16 918 kg

(37,298 lb.)
.l.85 

m

(6 ft. I in.)
.l.23 

m

(4 ft. 0 in.)

3.04 m

(.l0 ft. 0 in.)

9.00 m

3.4 m3

(4.5 cu yd )

2517 ks
(5,549 tb.)

3.27 m

(10 ft. 9 in.)

17433k9
(38,433 lb.)

15559k9
(34,303 lb.)

l3 614 kg

(3o,ot 3 lb.)

13299k9
(29,31 9 lb.)

2.41 m

17 ft.l I in.)
.l.38 

m

(4 ft. 6 in.)

3.6.l m

(l I ft. l0 in.)

9.64 m

Reach, 45-deg. Dump, 2..l3-m 17 fl.) Clearance 
.l.85 

m

(6 ft. I in.)
.l.23 

m

(4 ft. 0 in.) (4 ft. 3 in.)

3.04 m

(10 ft. 0 in.)

9.0.l m
(29 ft. 7 in.)

(47 ft.2 in.)

24 346 kg

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ 102 k9 (* 225lb.l
+ .l66 

kg (* 366 lb.)

(29 ft.6 in.) (31 ft. I in.)
Loader Clearance Circle, Bucket Carry Position .l4.38 

m
.l4.4.l 

m

(47 ft.3 in.)

I 4.98 m

(49 ft. 2 in.)
0perating Weight 24 368 kg 24 897 kg

(s3,674 lb.) (s3,847 rb.) ls3,9sz tb.) ts4,t 2s tb.) ls3,7zzth.l (s4,889 tb.)

Looder operoting information is bosed on mochine with identified Iinkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-
frome guords, bottom guards, stondord tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (1 75 lb.) operotor. This informotion is offected by chonges in tires, ballost, ond different
attochments, ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondord ISO 14397-l section 5.

744KZ.BAR / HIGH-LIFTAdjustments to Operating Weights and
Tipping Loads with Buckets
Adjustments to operating weights and tipping loads are based on Z-bar machine and pin-on 4.0-m3 (5.25 cu. yd.l general-purpose bucket with bolt-on cutting
edge, ROPS cab, rear cast bumper/counterweight, transmission side-frame guards, bottom guards, standard tires, full fuel tank, and 79-kg ll75 lb.l operator*
Add (+; or deduct (-) kg (lb.) as indicated for Operoting Weight
loaders with S-piece rims and

Tipping Looder, Straight Tipping Lood, 35-deg. Full Tipping Lood, 40-deg. Full

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ 445 kg (* 980 lb.)
+ 493 kg (* 

.l,086 
lb.)

Turn SAE

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ 5l3 kg (* 

.l,352 
lb.)

+ 657 kg (* 1,449 lb.)

Turn SAE

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ 353 kg (* 779lb.l
+ 396 kg (* 872lb.l

*Moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion, weight, or tire-pressure odjustments.
FRequires ï-deg. reor oxle stops, close-mounted steps, ond no fenders.
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6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 (/.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3,51

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

lb./cu. yd. 1,000 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500 4,000 4,500 5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500 7,000 7,500

744K2-BAR LOADER WITH PIN-ON BUCKET

6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 (7.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

5,500 6,000 6,500 2500

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinker$

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Eafth, common loam, dry

Eafth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel,37,5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1 ,134
1602 2,700
17 46 2,943
1009 1,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1943 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1692 2,835

1362 2,295
2083 3,510

1762 2,970
2083 3,510

1314 2,214
1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions. 0ptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment. The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces. The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level surfaces,

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Earth, common loam, dry

Eafth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quanied

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel,37,5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1,134

1602 2,700
17 46 2,943
1009 1 ,701
1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1943 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1682 2,835

1362 2,295
2083 3,510

1762 2,970
2083 3,510

1 31 4 2,214
1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

lb./cu. yd. 1,000 1 ,500

ks/m' 6fr do
2,000 2,500

IT
1200 1500

3,000 3,500
ll

1800 2100

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions. 0ptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment, The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces, The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level sudaces.
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Engine

Manufacturer and Model
Non-Road Emissions Standard
Cylinde rs

Valves Per Cylinder
Displacement
Net Peak Power at 'l 

,600 rpm
Net Peak Torque at 900 rpm
Net Torque Rise

Fuel System

Lubrication
Aspiration
Air Cleaner

Fan Drive

Electrical System

Batteries (2 - 12 volt)
Transmission
Type

Torque Converter

Shift Control
Operator lnterface
Shift Modes

Travel Speeds (with 26.5 R 25, I Star L3 tires)
Cear I

Gear 2

Cear 3

Gear 4

Gear 5

Axles/Brakes
Final Drives

Differentials
Rear Axle 0scillation, Stop to Stop (with 26.5 R 25,
I Star L3 tires)
Brakes (conform to ISO 3450)

Service Brakes

Parking Brake

Tires/Wheels
Choice of (with Titan rims)*

26.5 R 25, I Star L-3

26.5-25,1Star L-5, 20 plyq

26.5-25, 20 PR L-3

29.5 R 25, I Star L-3

l3.B km/h (8 6 mph) l3.B km/h (8.6 mph)
21 0 km/h (13.1 mph) 30.1 km/h (18.7 mph)
40 0 km/h (24.9 mph) N/A
N/A N/A

Treod Width
2298 mm (90.5 in.)
2298 mm (90.5 in.)

2298 mm (90.5 in.)
2298 mm (90.5 in.)

l4 9 km/h (9.3 mph) I 4.0 km/h (8.7 mph)
23.1 km/h (14.4 mph) 33 9 km/h (Zt.t mph)
33 9 km/h (21 1 mph) N/A
40.0 km/h 124.9 mph) N/A

824KZ.BAR I HIGH-LIFT
lohn Deere PowerTechrM Plus 6l 35H
EPA Tier 3/EU Stage lllA
6

4

13.5 L (824 cu. in.)

248 kw (333 hp)

l6l9 Nm ('l,194 lb.-ft.)
59%

Mechanically actuated electronic unit injectors
Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler
Turbocharged, charge air cooled
Dual-element dry type, restriction indicator in cab monitor for service
Hydraulically driven, proportronally controlled, fan aft of coolers
24 volt with 80-amp alternator (100-amp alternator optional)
1,400 CCA {each)

Cou ntershaft-type PowerSh iftrM

Single stage, dual phase with freewheeling stator
Electronically modulated, adaptive, load and speed dependent
Steering-column orjoystick-mounted F-N-R and gear-select lever; quick-shift button on hydraulic lever
Manual/auto (1st-4th or 2nd-4th); quick-shift button with 2 selectable modes: kick-down or kick-up/down;
and 3 clutch-cutoff settings adjustable on switch pad
Sto nda rd 4-Speed Tro nsmissio n 5-Speed Transmission with Lockup Torque Converter
Forword Moximum
7 .4 kn/h (a.6 mph)

Reverse Moximum
7.4km/h (a.6 mph)

Forword Moximum
8.3 km/h (5.2 mph)

Reverse Moximum
8.3 km/h (5.2 mph)

Heavy-duty inboard planetary
Hydraulic locking front with conventional rear - standard; dual locking front and rear - optional
26 deg.

Hydraulically actuated, inboard, sun-gear mounted, pressure oil cooled, self adjusting, single disc
Automatic spring applied, hydraulically released, oil cooled, multi disc

*Bosed on Z-bor mochine configurotion; moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion, weight,
BRequires 7-deg. reor oxle stops, close-mounted steps, ond no fenders.

Width Over Tires

3065 mm (120.7 in.l
3060 mm (120.5 in.)

3060 mm (1 20 5 in )

3052 mm (120.2 in.)

or ti re-pressu re odjustments.

Chonge ln Verticol Height
standard
+3lmm(+1.2in)
+ 67 mm (+ 2.6 in.)
+ 72 mm (+ 2.8 in.)



Serviceability
Refill Capacities

824K Z.BAR / HIGH-LIFT

Fuel Tank (with ground-level fueling)
Cooling System

Engine 0il with Vertical Spin-0n Filter

Transmission Fluid with Vertical Filter
Axle 0il (front and rear)

Hydraulic Reservoir and Filters

Park Brake 0il (wet disc)

Hydra ulic SystemlSteeri n g

Pump (loader and steering)

Maximum Rated Flow at 6895 kPa (1,000 psi) and

2,250 rpm

System Relief Pressure (loader and steering)
Loader Controls

Steering (conforms to lS0 50.l0)
Type

Articulation Anqle

Hydraulic Cycle Times

Ra ise

Dump

Lower (float down)
Total

Turning Radius (measured to centerline of outside tire)

Dimensions with Standard Configuration

A Height to Top of Cab and Canopy

B Cround Clearance

C Length from Centerline to Front Axle

D Wheelbase

E Dump Clearance

F Height to Hinge Pin, Fully Raised

G Dump Reach

H Maximum Digging Depth

I Overall Length
J Maximum Rollback at Ground Level

K Maximum Rollback, Boom Fully Raised

L Maximum Bucket Angle, Fully Raised

469.4 L ll24 gal.)

47 4 L {50.1 qt )

37.9 L (40 qt.)
27.9 L (29.5 qt I

45 9 1(48.5 qt.)
1591(42gal)
0.7 Ll24 oz.l

2 variable-displacement, load-sensing, axial-piston pumps; closed-center system

5l 3 L/m {l 36 gpml

25 I 66 kPa {3,650 psi)

2-function valve; single- or dual-lever controls; control lever lockout feature; optional 3rd- and 4th-function
valve with auxiliary lever

Power, fully hydraulic
80-deq. arc 140-deq. each direction)

High-Lift
6 0 sec.

I .3 sec.

2.6 sec.

9.9 sec.

H IG H.LIFT

4.6-m3 (6.0 cu. yd.) pin-on bucket

3.50m(11ft.5in.)
462 mm ( I 8.2 in. )

1.70m(5ft.7in.)
3.46 m (l l ft.4 in.)

a (see page 34)

4 83 m (15 ft. t 0 in.)

AA (see page 34)

196 mm(7.7 in.)

aaa (see page 34)

45.5 d.g.
53.0 dug.

39.8 d.g.

Z-Bar
5.9 sec

I .3 sec.

2.5 sec.

9.7 sec.

5.92 m (19 ft. 5 in.)

Z.BAR

4.6-m3 (6.0 cu yd.) pin-on bucket
3.50m(ll ft.6in.)
462 mm ( I 8.2 in. )

1 .70 m (5 ft. 7 in.)

3 46 m (l I ft.4 in.)

r (see page 34)

448m(l4ft.9in.)
aa (see page 34)

I I 5 mm (4.5 in.)

aaa (see page 34)

45 5 d.g.
52.0 d.g.
44 1 deg.

824KZ.BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS



Ûim.cfiCiont' rrtrith Pin*un Bu cket
Bucket Type/Size

Capacity, Heaped

Capacity, Struck
Bucket Weight
Bucket Width
Breakout Force

Tipping Load, Straight
Tipping Load, 35-deg. Full Turn
Tipping Load, 40-deg. Full Turn

26.5 R 25, I Star L-3

26.5-25, I Star L-5, 20 plyg

26.5-25, 20 PR L-3

29.5 R 25, I Star L-3

824K Z.BAR

Generol-Purpose with Light Moteriol with

Reach,45-deg. Dump, 2..l3-m (7 ft.) Clearance 2.05 m (6 ft. 9 in.)

20 508 kg (45,2131b.) 20226k9(44,590 lb.)
l8 251 kg (40,236 lb.)

l7 588 kg (f 8,775|b.1
2.09m(5ft.t0in.)
I .36 m (4 ft. 6 in.)

3.12 m (10 ft. 3 in.)

9.38 m (30 ft 9 in.)

14.22 n (46 ft. I in.;

17 984 kg (39,649 lb.)

17 325 kg (38,.l95 lb.) l4 690 kg (12,386 lb.) 14 527 kg (12,027 lb.l

Bolt-on Edge

4.6 m3 (6.0 cu yd.)

4.0 mi (5.3 cu yd )

2788 kg (5, I 45 lb.)

3 27 m (10 ft. 9 in.)

I B 905 kg (a1,578 lb.)

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ 312 kg (* 688 lb.)
+ 248 kg (* 547 lb.l
+ 663 kg (* 

.l,462 
lb.)

Bolt-on Edge

5.2 m3 (6.75 cu. yd. )

4.4 m3 (5.8 cu yd )

2908 kg (6,41 I lb.)

3.27 m (10 ft. 9 in.)

17 496 kg (: 8,572 lb.l

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ 222 kg (* 489 lb.)
+ 177 kg (* 390 lb.)
+ 472 kg (* I ,04.l lb.)

HfGH.LITT

General-Purpose with
Bolt-on Edge

4.6 m3 (5.0 cu. yd )

4.0 m3 (5.25 cu. yd.)

2788 kg (6,1 46 lb.)

3.27 m (10 ft. 9 in.)

17 949 kg (39,570 lb.)

17 229 kg (37,983 lb )

15267 kg (33,658 lb.)

2.50 m (8 ft. 2 in.;

L63 m (5 ft. 4 in.)

3.53m(llft. ll in.)

9.77 m (32 ft 1 in.)

14.54 m (47 ft. 9 in.)

0kg(0 lb)
+ 203 kg (* 448 lb.)
+ 161 kg (+ 355 lb.)
+ 424 kg (* 935 lb.)

General-Purpose with
Teeth and Segments

4.6 m3 (6.0 cu.yd.)
4.0 m3 (5.25 cu. yd.)

2914 kg (6,423 lb.)

3.27 m (10 ft. 9 in.1

17 949 kg (39,570 lb.)

17 067 kg (37,626 lb )

I 5 103 kg (33,296 lb.)

2.58 m (8 ft. 5 in.)

1 .77 m (5 ft. t 0 in.1

3.52m(ll ft.7in.)
9.95 m (32 ft. 8 in.)

14.65 m (48 ft. 1 in.)

0 kg (0 lb.)
+ .l96 

kg (* 432 lb.)
+ 156 kg (* 343 lb.)
+ 4.l5 kg (* 9.l7 lb.)

r.r. Reach, Max. Dump,Full Height I .28 m (4 ft. 2 in.)
A Dump Clearance, Max. Dump, Full Height 3..l9 m (.l0 ft. e in.)
aaa Overall Length, Bucket on Cround 9.26 m (30 ft. 5 in,1

Loader Clearance Circle, Bucket Carry Position 14.25 m (45 ft. 9 in.)
operating weight 26 210 k9 {57,783 tb.) 26 330 kg (59,047 tb.l 26 s89 kg {5B,6t B lb.) z67t4kg {58,894 tb.)
Loader operoting informotion is bosed on mochine with identified linkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cab, reor cost bumper/counterweight, ironsmission side-
frome guords, bottom guords, stondard tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg tt 75 lb.) operator. This informotion is offected by chonges in tires, Eallost, ond different
ottochments, ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondord ISO I 4397-l section S.

Adjustments to Operating Weights and Z.BAR / HIGH.LIFT
Tipping Loads with Buckets
Adjustments to oPerating weights and tipping loads are based on Z-bar machine and pin-on 4.6-m3 [5.0 cu. yd.l general-purpose bucket with bolt-on cutting
edge, ROPS cab, rear cast bumper/counterweight, transmission side-frame guards, bottom guards, standard tires, full fuel tank, and 79-kg ll75 lb.l operat-or*
Add (+) or deduct (-) kg llb.) as indicated for Operoting Weight Tipping Looder, Stroight Tipping Lood, 37-deg. Tipping Lood,40-deg.
loaders with Titan rims and Futt Turn SAE Full Turn SAE

*Bosed on Z-bor mochine configurotion; moy chonge based on vehicle configuration, weight, or tire-pressure adjustments.
tRequire 8-deg. reor oxle staps, close-mounted steps, ond no fenders.
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6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 (7.5)

5.3 (7.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinker$

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Eafth, common loam, dry

Earth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Lrmestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel, 37.5 to 87.5-mm

(1,5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1 ,134
1602 2,700
17 46 2,943
1009 1 ,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1843 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1682 2,835

1362 2,295
2083 3,510

1762 2,970
2083 3,510

1 31 4 2,214
1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 Cl.s)

5.3 (7.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

lb./cu. yd. 1,000
Ikg/m' 6m

1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500 4,000 4,500 5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500 7,000 7,500

824KZ.BAR LOADER WITH PIN.ON BUCKET

4,500 5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500 7,000 7,500

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions, Optimum bucket size

is determined atter adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment, The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces. The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level sudaces.

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump loose

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anthracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, moderately wet

Earth, common loam, dry

Eafth, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quarried

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel, 37,5 to 87.5-mm

(1,5 to 3,5")size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4") size

288 486

673 1,134

1602 2,700
17 46 2,943
1009 1,701

1282 2,160
865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1843 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1692 2,835

1362 2,295
2083 3,510

1762 2,970
2083 3,510

1314 2,214
1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions 0ptimum bucket size

is determined after adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment. The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces. The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level sudaces

lb./cu. yd. 1,000
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Engine

Manufacturer and Model
Non-Road Emissions Standard

Cylinde rs

Valves Per Cylinder

Displacement
Net Peak Power at 1 ,600 rpm

Net Peak Torque at 900 rpm

Net Torque Rise

Fuel System

Lubrication
Aspiration
Air Cleaner

Fan Drive

Electrical System

Batteries (2 - l2 volt)
Transmission
Type

ïorque Converter
Shift Control
0perator lnterface
Shift Modes

Travel Speeds (with 29.5 R 25, I Star L3 tires)

Gear I

Gear 2

Gear 3

Gear 4

Cear 5

Axles/Brakes
Final Drives

Differentials
RearAxle 0scillation, Stop to Stop (with 29.5 R 25,

I Star L3 tires)
Brakes (conform to lS0 3450)

Service Brakes

Parking Brake

Tires/UVheels

Choice of (with 3-piece rims)*
29.5 R 25,

29.5 R 25,

29.s R 2 5,

Star L-3

Star L-3, 28 ply

Star L-5t

t2 2 km/h (7 6 mph) 12.2 km/h (7 6 mph)

18.8 km/h (l I.7 mph) 27.3 km/h (.l7 0 mph)

40 5 km/h 125.2 mph) N/A

N/A N/A

Heavy-d uty outboa rd planeta ry

Conventional front and rear - standard; limited-slip front and rear - optional

26 deg.

0utboard, forced oil cooled, multi disc

Automatic spring applied, hydraulically released, sealed wet multi disc

13.5 km/h (8 a mph) l3.l km/h (B 1 mph)

20.9 km/h (.l3.0 mph) 30 .7 km/h (.l9..l mph)

30.7 km/h (l9 l mph) N/A

40.0 km/h (74.9 mph) N/A

Chonge ln Verticol Height
sta nda rd

- 3 mm (- 0.1 in.)
+ 39 mm (+ 1.5 in.)

844K Z-BAR

John Deere PowerTechrM Plus 6l 35H

EPA Tier 3/EU Stage lllA
6

4

13.5 L (824 cu. in.)

283 kw (380 hp)

1793 Nm (1,323 lb.-ft.)
44%

Mechanically actuated electronic unit injectors

Full-flow spin-on filter and integral cooler
Turbocharged, charge air cooled

Dual-element dry type, restriction indicator in cab monitor for service

Hydraulically driven, proportionally controlled, fan aft of coolers

24 volt with 80-amp alternator (100-amp alternator optional)
.l,400 

CCA {each)

Countershaft-type PowerShiftrM

Single stage, dual phase with freewheeling stator
Electronically modulated, adaptive, load and speed dependent

Steering-column orjoystick-mounted F-N-R and gear-select lever; kick-down button on hydraulic lever

Manual/auto (lst-4th or 2nd-4th); quick-shift button with 2 selectable modes: kick-down or kick-up/down;

and 3 clutch-cutoff settings adjustable on switch pad

Sto n d o rd 4 -Sp eed Tro nsmissi o n 5-Speed Tronsmission with Lockup Torque Converter

Forword Moximum
6.6 km/h (a.1 mph)

Treod Width
2440 mm (96.1 in.)

2440 mm (96.1 in.)

2440 mm (96.1 in.)

Reverse Moximum
6.5 km/h (4.1 mph)

Forword Moximum
7 .9 kn/h (a.9 mph)

Reverse Moximum
7 .9 km/h (4.9 mph)

Width Over Tires

3194 mm (.l25.8 in.)

3210 mm (126.4 in.)

3208 mm (125.3 in.)

weight, or ti re-pressu re odjustments*Bosed on Z-bor mochine configurotion; moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion,
t33 566-kg (74,000 lb.) ROPS limit must not be exceeded.



Serviceability
Refill Capacities

Fuel Tank (with ground-level fueling)
Cooling System

Engine 0il with Vertical Spin-On Filter

Transmission Fluid with Vertical Filter

Axle 0il
Front

Rear

Hydraulic Reservoir and Filters

Park Brake 0il (wet disc)

Hyd ra u I ic System/Steeri ng

Pump (loader and steering)
Maximum Rated Flow at 6895 kPa (1,000 psi) and

2,250 rpm

System Relief Pressure (loader and steering)

Loader Controls

Steering (conforms to lS0 50.l0)

Type

Articulation Angle

Hydraulic Cycle Times

Raise

Dump

Lower (float down)

Total

Turning Radius (measured to centerline of outside tire)

Dimensions with Standard Configuration

A Height to Top of Cab and Canopy

B Ground Clearance

C Length from Centerline to Front Axle

D Wheelbase

E Dump Clearance

F Height to Hinge Pin, Fully Raised

G Dump Reach

H Maximum Digging Depth

I Overall Length

J Maximum Rollback at Cround Level

K Maximum Rollback, Boom Fully Raised

L Maximum Bucket Angle, Fully Raised

844K Z-BAR

553 L (l 46 gal.)

s2 L {ss qt.)
l8 L {40 qt.)

45.4 L (48 qt.)

s5 L (58 qt.l
s9 L (62 qt.)

244 L (64.5 gal.)

0.7 Ll24 oz.l

2 variable-displacement, load-sensing, axial-piston pumps; closed-center system

621 Lln {'l64 gpm)

24 I 32 kPa 13,500 psi)

2-function valve; single- or dual-lever controls; control lever lockout feature; optional lrd- and 4th-function
valve with auxiliary levers

Power, fully hydraulic; single-lever control and adjustable wristrest with conventional steering wheel override

80-deq. arc {40-deq. each direction)
Z-Bor
5 9 sec.
'l.9 

sec.

3.5 sec.

I I .3 sec.

6.30 m (20 ft. I in.)

Z.BAR

5.5-m3 (7.25 cu. yd.) pin-on bucket
1.76m(l2ft.4in.)
463 mm (.l8.2 in.)
'l.85 m (6 ft. 1 in.l
3.70 m ('l2 ft. 2 in.)

r (see page 38)

4.62 m ('l5 ft 2 in.)

tt (see page 38)

93 mm (3.7 in I

ttt {see page 38)

40.5 deg.

56.3 deg.

55.2 deg.

824KZ.BAR AND HIGH.LIFT LOADERS



Dimensions with Pin-on Bucket

Bucket Type/Size

Capacity, Heaped

Capacity, Struck

Bucket Weight

Bucket Width

Breakout Force

Tipping Load, Straight

Tipping Load, 37-deg. Full Turn

Tipping Load, 40-deg. Full Turn

ta Reach,45-Deg. Dump, Full Height

844K Z.BAR

Generol-Purpose Generol-Purpose

with Bolt-on Edge with Bolt-on
ond Weor lnserts Edge, without

Weor lnserts

5.5 m3 5.5 m3

(7.25 cu. yd.) 17.25 cu. yd.) (8.1 cu.yd.) (8'l cu.yd.)

4.7 m3 4.7 m3 5.6 mr 5.6 m3

Light Moteriol Light Moteriol Spode-Nose Rock Spode-Nose Rock

with Bolt-on Edge with Bolt-on with Teeth, Seg- with Bolt-on

ond Optional Edge, Optionol ments, Spillguord, Edge, Spillguard,

Spittguord, with- Spillguord, ond ond Weor lnserts ond Weor lnserts

out Weor lnserts* Weor lnserts*

6.2 m3 6.2 m3 4.8 m3 4.8 m3

(6.3 cu yd.) (5.3 cu.yd )

4..l mr 4..l m3

(6.2 cu yd )

3759 kg

(6.2 cu yd ) (7.3 cu yd )

(8,288 lb.) 17 ,7 48lb.l
3515 kg 37a1 kg

18,247 lb.l

3.46 m

(ll ft.4in.) (ll ft.4in.)
21 709 kg 21 709 kg

(47,860 lb.) (47,860 lb.)

3.46 m 3.46 m

(7.3 cu yd ) (5.4 cu yd )

3998 kg 4260 kg

(8,813 lb.) (9,392 lb.)

3.46 m 3.49 m

(5.4 cu yd )

4124 kg

(9,092 lb.)

3.49 m

(lIft.6in) (lIft.6in.)
19 312 kg

(42,576 lb.)

Reach, 45-deg. Dump, 2..l3-m (7 ft.) Clearance 2.28 m 2.28 m

23 355 kg

(51 ,48B lb.)

20 48a kg

(45,1 50 lb.) 145,737 lb.l

20 020 kg 20 282 kg

(44,1 36 lb.) 144,71 3 lb.)

(7 ft.6 in.) 17 ft.6 in.)

1.49m 1.49m

(ll ft.4in.)
20 656 kg

(45,539 lb.)

23 61 6 kg 23 536 kg

(52,064 lb.) (51 ,8BB lb.)

207a6kg 20 649 kg

(ll ft.4in.)
20 556 kg

(45,539 1b.)

23 256 kg 22 949 kg

(51 ,2721b | (50,594 lb.)

20 182 ks

(44,494 lb.)

2.3.l m

17 ft.7 in.)
.l.54m

(4 ft. 1 1 in.) (5 ft. 1 in.)

3.32 m 3.27 m

(45,524 1b.) (44,908 lb.)
20 370 kg 20 051 kg

(44,205 lb.)

19902k9 19583k9
(43,876 lb ) (43,] 73 lb.)

2.31 m 2.47 m

17 ft.7 in.) (8 ft I in.)

l54m 1.80m

19 723 kg

(43,482 lb.)

23142k9
(51,019 lb.)

20 245 kg

144 ,633 lb. )

19 776 kg

(43,599 lb.)

2.38 m

17 ft.l0 in.)

1.64m

(4ft llin)
a Dump Clearance, 45 Deg., Full Height 3.32 m

(10 ft. I I in.) (10 ft, I I in.)

aaa Overall Length, Bucket on Cround 9.65 m 9.65 m

(31 ft. 8 in.) (31 ft. I in.)

Loader Clearance Circle, Bucket Carry Position 
.l5.06 m .l5.05 

m

(49 ft. 5 in.) (49 ft. 5 in.)

32 037 kg

(70,629 lb.)

31 792 kg

(70,089 lb.)

(49 ft. 7 in.)

32019 kg

(70,590 lb.)

(5ft.Iin)
3.27 m

(49 ft. 7 in.)

32276k9
(71,156 lb.)

(10 ft. 0 in.)

I 0.06 m

(33 ft. 0 in )

(49 ft. 6 in.)

32538 kg

171 ,7 34 lb .l

(10 ft. 6 in.)

9.83 m

(32 ft. 3 in.)

(49 ft. 2 in.)

32 a02 kg

(71,434 lb.)

(5ft.11in) (5ft4in)
3.05 m 3.2.l m

(10 ft. 9 in.) (10 ft. 9 in.)

9.72 m 9.72 m

(31 ft 11 in.) (31 ft. I I in )

l5.ll m l5.ll m l5.l0m 14.98m

Operating Weight

Looder operoting information is bosed on mochine with identified linkoge ond stondord equipment, ROPS cob, reor cost bumper/counterweight, tronsmission side-

frome guords, bôtton guords, stondard tires, full fuel tonk, ond 79-kg (175 tb.) operator. This informotion is offected by chonges in tires, bollost, ond different

ottochments, ond ossumes no tire deflection per the stondord ISO 14397-I section 5-

"Spillguord odds opproximotely 0.2 m3 (0.26 cu. yd.) to bucket roting.

Adjustments to Operating Weights and Z'BAR

Tipping Loads with Buckets
Ajjustments to operating weights and tipping loads are based on Z-bar machine and pin-on 5.5-m3 (7.25 cu. yd.l general-purpose bucket with bolt-on cutting

edie, Rops cab, i"ar casl bumier/counteiweqht, transmission side-frame guards, bottom guards, standard tires, full fuel tank, and 79-kg tl 75 lb.l operator*

Add [+) or deduct {-) kg (lb.) as indicated for Operoting Weight Tipping Loader, Stroight Tipping Lood,37-deg. Tipping Lood,40-deg'

loaders with 3-piece ri-ms and Full Turn SAE FullTurn SAE

29.5 R 25, I Star L-3 0 kq l0 lb.l 0 kg (0 lb.) 0 kg (0 lb.) 0 kq l0 lb.)29.5 R 25, I Star L-3 0 kg l0 lb.l 0 kg (0 lb.) u kg (u lb.J u Kg lu rD.,

29.5R25, lStarL-3,28pty +500kg(+1,103 lb.) +368kg(+8lzlb.) +l3lkg(+730 lb.l +325k9{+7l7lb.)zv>t<z>, l )IarL-J,zuply rfuuKglrl,rvJru', Truo^9lrur'ru'l rJr^vt 'Jvre'' J1J'\at r"

Z9.5R25,tSrarL-5T +894kg(+1,9721b.) +lllkg(+2481b.) +26k9(+561b.) +3lkg(+681b.)

"Moy chonge bosed on vehicle configurotion, weight, or tire-pressure odiustments.
t33 636-kg (74,000 lb.) ROPS limit must not be exceeded-
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6.8 (9.0)

6.5 (8.5)

6.1 (8.0)

5.7 fl.s)

5.3 O.0)

4.9 (6.5)

4.6 (6.0)

4.2 (5.5)

3.8 (5.0)

3.4 (4.5)

3.0 (4.0)

2.7 (3.5)

2.3 (3.0)

1.9 (2.5)

1.1 (2.0)

Chips, pulpwood

Cinders (coal, ashes, clinkers)

Clay and gravel, dry

Clay, compact, solid

Clay, dry in lump looæ

Clay, excavated in water

Coal, anhracite, broken, loose

Coal, bituminous, modenately wet

Earh, common loam, dry

Earh, mud, packed

Granite, broken

Gypsum

Limestone, coarse, sized

Limestone, mixed sizes

Limestone, pulverized or crushed

Sand, damp

Sand, dry

Sand, voids, full of water

Sandstone, quanied

Shale, broken crushed

Slag, furnace granulated

Stone or gravel,37.5 to 87.5-mm

(1.5 to 3.5") size

Stone or gravel, 18.75-mm (3/4")size

288 486

673 1,134

1602 2,700
17 46 2,943
1009 1 ,701

1282 2,160

865 1,458

801 1,350

1218 2,052
1843 3,105

1538 2,592
2275 3,834

1570 2,646
1682 2,835

1362 2,295
2083 3,510

1762 2,970

2083 3,510

1 31 4 2,214
1362 2,295
1955 3,294

1442 2,430
1602 2,700

844K Z.BAR LOADER WITH PIN-ON BUCKET

3,500 4,000 4,500 5,000 5,500 6,000 6,500 7,000 7,500

* 
This guide, representing bucket sizes not necessarily manufactured by

Deere, will help you in selecting proper bucket size for material density,

loader configuration, and operating conditions. Optimum bucket size

is determined atter adding or subtracting all tipping load changes due

to optional equipment. The "conservative load" line on this guide is

recommended when operating in conditions such as soft ground and

unlevel surfaces. The "maximum load" condition on this guide is

sometimes utilized when operating on firm ground and level surfaces.
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Engine

Wet-sleeve cylinder liners

Automatic glow plugs for cold start

Programmable auto-idle and auto shutdown

Selected idle adjustment from 900-1,250 rpm

Starter protection

Automatic derating for exceeded system

temperatures

Serpentine drive belt for automatic tensioner

Electrical fuel-priming pump

Under-hood prescreened air intake

Dual-stage fuel filter and water separator

500-hour vertical spin-on oil filter

Engine-compartment light

Chrome exhaust stack

Automatic ether starting aid (recommended

for cold starts below -1 2 deg C [ 0 deg F])

Engine-block heater (recommended for cold

starts below -23 deg C [-10 deg F]]

Centrifugal engine air pre-cleaner

Powertrain

Programmable maximum high gear

Clutch calibration engaged from monitor

2,000-hour vertical spin-on transmission filter

Transmission fill tube and sight gauge

Transmission diagnostic ports

5-speed transmission with lockup torque

converte r

Automatic differential lock

Wide, heavy-duty axles (increases tread width
102 mm [a in ])

Wheel-spin control

Quad-CoolTM Cooling System

Heavy-d uty, trash-resista nt radiator and hi g h-

ambient cooling package

Z-side access to all coolers

lsolated from engine compartment

Engine radiator

lntegral engine oil cooler

Hydraulic oil cooler (oil to air)

Transmission oil cooler (oil to air)

Charge air cooler (air to air)

Coolant recovery tank

Antifreeze, -37 deg C (-34 deg F)

Cool-on-demand swing-out fan

Enclosed fan safety guard

Automatic reversing fan drive

Axle coolers

Harsh environmental coolers

Hydraulics

2 function - 
joystick with F-N-R

Automatic return to dig

ln-cab adjustable automatic return to dig
(PowerllelrM and 844K only)

ln-cab adjustable automatic boom-height
kickout/return to carry

Reservoir with sight gauge and fill strainer

Hydraulic diagnostic ports

4,000-hour in-tank filter

2 function - 
joystick with steering column

F-N-R

2 function - 2-lever fingertip controls and

steering column F-N-R

3 function - 
joystick with F-N-R and 3rd-

function auxiliary lever

3 function 
- 

joystick wrth steering column
F-N-R and 3rd-function auxiliary lever

3 function 
- 

3-lever fingertip controls and

steering column F-N-R

4 functron 
- 

4-lever fingertip controls and

steering column F-N-R

Ride control, automatic with monitor-adjust-
able speed settings

Key: O Standard A 0ptional or special See your John Deere dealer for further information

ooo
AAA
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Hyd rau lics (conti nu ed)

Hydraulic control system for quick-coupler

locking pins

Steering Systems

Conventional steering wheelwith spinner knob

.Joystick steering ( i ncludi n g conventional steer-

ing column)with gearshift, F-N-R, and horn

Secondary steering

Electrical

Sol id-state electrical power-distribution system

Lockable master electrical-disconnect switch

Battery-termi nal safety covers

By-pass start safety cover at starter

Electric fuel priming pump with switch

Pre-wired for beacon/strobe light

Lights: Halogen driving lights with guards (2) /
Front (4) and rear (2) cab work lights (644K

and724Kl / Front (4), rear cab (2), and rear

grille (2) work lights (744K,824K, and 844K) /
Turn signals and flashers (644K,724K,744K,

and 824K) / LED stop- and taillights

Horn, electric

Reverse warning alarm

Multi-function/multi-language LCD color mon-
itor includes: Digital instruments 

- 
Analog

display (hydraulic oil temperature, engine cool-
ant temperature, transmission oil temperature,
and engine oil pressure) / Digital display (engine

rpm, transmission gear/direction indicator,
hour meter, fuel level, speedometer, odom-
eter, and outside temperature)

lntegrated cycle counter with 5 categories

lndicator lights: Standard and selected options /
Amber caution and red stop

0perator-warning messages

Built-in diagnostics: Diagnostic-code details /
Sensor values / Calibrations / lndividual circuit
teste r

Menu display: Codes / Machine settings / Diag-

nostics / Monitor settings / Clock

Heavy-duty LED turn signal and marker lights

Electrical corrosion-prevention package

AM/FM/WB radio

AM/FM/WB radio with CD player

24- to I 2-volt, 10-amp converter

Operator's Station

Canopy with R0PS/FOPS, isolation mounted

Key-less start with multiple security modes

Sealed-switch module with function indicators

Seat with backrest extension, deep foam, vinyl

cover, and adjustable air suspension

Hydraulic controls integrated to seat

Seat belt, 76 mm (3 in ), with retractor

Cup holders (2)

Lu nch-box/cooler holder

Dome and reading light

l2-volt power port

Rubber floor mat

Tilt steering column

Operator's manual storage compartment

Outside (2) and inside (1) rearview mirrors

0utside (2) and inside (2) rearview mirrors

Left-side operator-station access

Slip-resistant steps and ergonomic handholds

Quiet cab with heater

Quiet cab with air conditioning/heater

Sun visor

Radio ready

Front and rear intermittent windshield wiper
and washers

Premium seat with high-wide back and head-

rest extension, heated, leather/fabric cover,

and adjustable air suspension

644 724 744 824 844
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Operator's Station (continuedJ

Seat with backrest extension, deep foam, fabric
cover, and adjustable air suspension

Powered cab air pre-cleaner

Large heated outside mirrors

Beacon bracket

Rear camera and radar object-detection system

Embedded payload scale

Fire extinguisher

R0PS canopy rear window

Loader Linkage

Z-bar loader linkage

Powerllel linkage for visibility and parallel-lift

High-lift Z-bar loader linkage

Buckets a nd Attachments

Full line of Deere pin-on buckets

Hi-Vis hydraulic coupler which accepts Euro-

pattern attachments (Volvo)

Full line of Deere hook-on buckets and forks

Bolt-on bucket spill guard

Bolt-on fork frame guard

OverallVehicle

JDLinkrM Ultimate wireless communication
system (available only in U S and Canada)

NeverGreaserM rear-axle oscillation

NeverCrease steering-cylinder joints

Bushed pin joints (including static joints on

bucket and steering cylinders)

Bushed steering cylinder pin joints on loader
frame

Front and rear tie-downs (844K includes mid

tie-downs)

Rear cast bumper with rear hitch and locking pin

Articulation locking bar

Loader boom service locking bar

40-deg steering articulation to each side with
rubber-cushion stops on frame

Vandal protection with lockable engine enclo-
sures, right counterweight storage, battery box,

a nd fi I ler access for radiator/fuel/hydraulic

transmission

Right and left handrails, platforms, and steps

Service steps and handholds

Storage compartment

Fuel-tank fill strainer

Heavy-duty fuel-tank guard

Cround-level fueling

Same-side ground-level daily servicing

Environ mental d rains for engine, transmission,
hydraulic oils, and engine coolant

Fluid-sampling ports for engine, transmission,
hydraulic and axle oils, and engine coolant

23 5R25 Ll radial tires on 3-piece rims

26 5R25 L3 radial tires on 3-piece rims

29 5R25 L3 radial trres on 3-piece rims

Waste handler lZ-bar and High-Lift)

NeverGrease linkage (Z-bar and High-Lift)

Transmission side-frame and bottom guards

with Level 2 sound package

Fast-fuel system

Quick fluid service (engine, transmission,
hydraulic oils, and engine coolant)

Fenders, full-coverage, front

Fenders, full-coverage, front and rear

Close-mounted steps

Less wheels and tires with axle stops

Rims less tires

Lift eyes

License-plate bracket and light

Fo restry-a ppl ication package ( Powerllel only)

Special guarding for waste and forestry appli-
cati ons
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